Influence of instructions in multi-discrimination experiments on event related potentials.
The purpose of the experiment was to study the effects of psychological factors on slow brain potentials in relation to information processing and strategy establishment. Subjects were subjected to paired stimuli: A) two identical tone bursts (50 ms, 5000 Hz); B) two different stimuli the second (unconditioned) was a low pitched tone burst (50 ms, 500 Hz); C) only the warning stimulus was delivered to the subjects. In a first experiment, subjects (N = 10) were asked to detect and signal by a motor act the low pitched click (B); in a second experiment, subjects (N = 8) were to detect and signal in the same way the unconditioned tone burst omission (C). Results showed that the auditory event-related potentials (ERP) obtained in the two experiments presented two components: a negative wave (N150) followed by a positive one (P270). Solely, the late positive component differed in topography during the two situations. A fronto-central Contingent Negative Variation (CNV) appeared in all the conditions for the two experiments while a Post Imperative Negative Variation was often obvious in the first experiment.